UNDERSTANDING SEASONAL COLOR
- **SPRING ROTATION**

- **FALL ROTATION**
TYPES OF SPRING PLANTS
Lantanas

Lucky Gold

Trailing Purple

Lucky Flame

Lucky Sunrise Rose
Border/Container Plants

- Setcresea
- Duranta
- Green Potato Vine
- Black Potato Vine
- Million Bells
Begonias

Red Bronze Leaf
Pink Bronze Leaf
White Bronze Leaf
Red Dragon Wing
White Green Leaf
Tropicals /Accent Plants

- Variegated Ginger
- Green Elephant Ear
- Black Elephant Ear
- Purple Fountain Grass
- Yellow Hibiscus
- Red Hibiscus
Types of Fall Plants
Pansy

Yellow
Orange
Red
White

Light Blue
True Blue
Purple
Violas

White

Yellow

Violet Beacon

Purple

Orange

Citrus Mix
Fall Accent Plants

Dusty Miller

Red Kale

White kale
Bed Preparation

1. Start with quality garden mix
2. Till bed thoroughly
3. Rake Smooth
4. Add amendments
5. Plant leaving the crown of the plant above ground and pack the roots tightly
6. Mulch = Thin to win
Bed Amendments

- Slow Release Fertilizer – Osmocote Classic 8-9 Month release or similar
- 3 month general shrub and tree fertilizer 14-14-14 or similar
  Mix equal parts of the 2 above fertilizers and spread a layer over the bed by hand.
- Actino Iron Biological Fungicide (Fall application only)
- Granular Pre Emerge